
Thought For The Day

You are responsible 

lift your game. 

No one but for you 
and in the present now 

can be doing anything about 
your attitude and life outlook.

Challenges beget a human being while on earth, 
so why at all, if ever, care about who you are and can be and do?

How am I to maintain sanity in a World in decline going mad.

We are a complete and utter mystery 

but contain enough faith to believe our life is worthy 

to try to reach for higher levels of being.

Life exceptional
not Americalism

Do not be a-feared by others,
intellectual or otherwise.

Do not denounce without cause
your value-full self

otherwise,
life on the fastest lane to death

as your soul weeps, laments and cries out, 

having no more power than a deflated tyre 
on a vehicle of immense mechanical genius.

Softly, softly gently, gently

comes in waves I know

but what of a humanity
do they, in all this corruption

understand how futile
if and when this World explodes?

Hit the mark in the world

and personally in the everyday

to survive humanity's cry for
no more war.

Life rife with strife;
corruption and greed usurps wealth 

and life style acceptability to survive.



Come to me and grieve,
action not necessary if death there your choice.

How am I to love you 
if you think and believe you are unlovable?

God said why bother, man ignorant of his own birth – worth.

Promises contain airless views 
unless undertaken, considered; 

thought of as a time to review

People come and go.

People live and know little
about how they endure and survive

a most prestigious ride.

Living in among so much incredible, 

delectable circumstance to learn
but still decide and prefer to deny

Western Civilization style.

The mighty hand of God is barking down the wrong trail 

if you don't check against your heart first.


